
System debugging FAQ                                            

1. After installing the software,please restart the computer: the software 

has be installed, don’t open the software, please sure to restart the computer, if not 
the computer will appear blue screen, computer crash and other conditions, 
software installation and precautions refer to the software compression package for 
installation instructions. 
 

2. Please check the software driver whether to be installed: When the 

software has be installed, please check the software driver whether to be installed 
successfully, inspection methods: Open your Device Manager on the computer to see 
if the red circle in the following driver: 

 

If the driver is not installed , the parallel port will not output signals, causing the 
system does not work, that problem was encountered by many customer. 
The reasons of Causing the driver not to be installed  
1) software installation method is not correct: When installing the software, please 
see the installation instructions inside the Documents. The installation does not need 
to check anything, directly next only to be completed. 
2) antivirus software remove the driver: Do not let the antivirus software to block or 
remove the driver, many customers say: the original has good debugging, and now 
the motor does not turn up, often due to antivirus software remove the driver is, this 
time need to  uninstall the original software cleanly, reinstall settings. 
 

3. Emergency stop can not be reset: 

Emergency button keeps flashing click can not be reset, as shown below: 

 
Check the software port and pin set in the input signal, as shown below: 
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4.Mach3 software debugging a few key points: 

Overall, the build debug a mach3 system is not complicated, carefully some of the 
can, Here are some key points and precautions: 
1. the software installation method is correct, the drive to be installed, the 
installation after the attention restart your computer. 
2. the wiring is correct: 
1) If you buy a drive system or integrated shop 3/4 shaft drive, does not involve the 
signal line connected to the problem, if the shop interface board is connected to a 
drive other brands, you need to pay attention to what you can. 
2) stepper motor wiring: stepper motor wiring, please refer to our stepper motor 
wiring write tutorials, good then make sure the wiring is correct, will burn like a 
wrong driver (special attention!!). 
3. Software settings are correct, software settings, please refer to the product 
manual, page setup controls, ports, and pin settings can not be wrong. 
 
Above matters during debugging note, a lot of debugging will be smooth! 
 
 
 


